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Abstract 

 

 Migration can be costly with consequences that can influence population trajectories. These costs and 

consequences are especially heightened during over-water travels, which can be high-risk events for birds. 

We created spatial models to evaluate potential migratory responses of “oceanic”, island-hopping grey-faced 

buzzards that encounter variation in landscape parameters and weather as they move through and out of the 

Philippine archipelago. We constrained the modeled routes to enter the island chain at Basco and to use one 

of four potential exit points in the south of the country, either Balabac, Bongao, Balut Island, or Cape San 

Agustin. We used all possible combinations of our three external parameters (stopover sites, water crossings 

and wind direction) to model alternative migratory routes for each of the four exit points (n = 20 migratory 

routes). Modeled grey-faced buzzard routes were between 1,582 and 2,970 km. Routes overlapped over   

eastern and central Luzon, along a leading line created by the Sierra Madre Mountains. Routes also         

overlapped and suggested unavoidable over-water crossings between Mindoro and Palawan, Negros and 

Zamboanga del Norte, and Leyte and Surigao. Our models suggest that the optimal migratory strategy for 

these birds is to find the shortest route to an exit point with the greatest possible access to stopover habitats 

and fewest open-water crossings under wind resistance. Understanding how each of these external factors 

affected the geography and characteristics of the migratory routes helps us to understand the context for     

different migratory strategies of birds that face dangerous open-water crossings on migration.  
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 Migration can be a costly period that can 

influence regulation of bird populations through its 

consequences to survival and, in some cases, to 

reproduction [1,2]. Survival is lower during       

migration than during non-migratory periods [3,4] 

and may vary by sex [3] or age [5]. The             

consequences of low survival and individual      

decisions made during migration and wintering in 

turn have important carry over effects on sex ratio 

dynamics and reproductive success [6–9]. These 

effects of migration often are influenced by         

the range of  external conditions that migrants   

encounter as they move back and forth between 

breeding grounds and wintering grounds [10,11]. 
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 To account for these consequences, there 

is selective pressure to minimize costs associated 

with energy, time and risk on migration [12,13]. 

For example, although migration influences the 

energy balance of birds [14,15], migrating raptors 

are able to reduce energetic costs by using soaring 

flight [16]. Soaring is fast [17] and so energy     

efficient [18] that soaring migrants can cover long 

distances with little or no need to refuel [16,19].  

 Although soaring can help minimize    

energy and time, it does not however, reduce    

safety costs, or risks, associated with over-water 

travel. When making over-water crossings, the 

odds of success are much higher when weather 

conditions are favorable [20–23]. Decision lapses 

over-water are highly consequential because they 

may lead to fatigue and ultimately death [5,24]. 

Decision lapses also are especially common for 

young, inexperienced birds which are still honing 

navigation and orientation abilities [25,26] and 

learning appropriate migratory responses to  

weather and the landscape they encounter [27,28]. 

As such, if young, inexperienced birds survive 

their first over-water crossings, they sometimes do 

so in spite of being blown off course by wind drift 

[25,26], and following longer migration routes 

over extended migration periods [29,30]. Despite 

these challenges, over-water routes are often   

shorter and, with the assistance of supporting 

winds and appropriate soaring conditions [20, 

31,32], may be a significant ecological corridor for 

birds adapted for such flight [33,34]. 

 The grey-faced buzzard, Butastur indicus,  

regularly completes long-distance, over-water 

travel and is considered to be one of the most 

“oceanic” of raptor migrants [16]. Every year, 

more than 10,000 grey-faced buzzards migrate 

across Taiwan before crossing at least 180 km of 

open ocean to reach the Philippines [35]. Once 

within the Philippine Archipelago, nearly all of 

them make multiple, short oceanic crossings while 

island-hopping through the country. Although 

some of them over-winter in the Philippines,    

others make another large ocean crossing, from the 

southern extent of the archipelago on Palawan and 

Mindanao to Borneo and Indonesia, 120 km     

further south [36]. Because their migration is both 

so oceanic and so observable at these few points of 

land arrival and departure, this species is a good 

model for understanding the causes and            

consequences of migration behavior over large 

expanses of water.   

 We built spatial models to assess costs, 

consequences and potential migratory responses of 

grey-faced buzzards to different external factors 

(e.g. weather conditions and landscape             

characteristics) and to provide insight into         

migratory strategies individuals may select along 

this East Asian Oceanic Flyway. Our models    

addressed two specific research questions: (a) how 

may autumn migration routes vary as a result of 

trade-offs in migratory response; and (b) how the 

choice of migration strategy may influence which 

potential exit points will be used as buzzards     

depart from the Philippines. We then interpret 

these outputs to provide insight into the relative 

costs and benefits to each migratory strategy and to 

other migrants that also make substantial ocean 

crossings.   

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Study Area 

 The Philippines is a tropical, southeast 

Asian archipelago made up of over 7,000 islands 

with a land area of 300,000 km2 (Figure 1). Land 

cover is a mosaic of rainforests, croplands and 

plantations [37]. The forests that have not been 

cleared for agriculture (i.e. lowland dipterocarp, 

high elevation montane, and mangroves) are found 

mostly in the northern and southern parts of the 

island of Luzon, and on the islands of Palawan and 

Mindanao. Natural grasslands have been converted 

primarily for agriculture and agro-forestry.  

 The Philippines belongs to the “Maritime 

Continent” [38] and experiences a monsoon-type 

climate, with high temperatures, high humidity and 

abundant rainfall throughout the year [39,40]. 

Mean annual temperature across the country is    

25-28°C. Average rainfall is between 1-4m       

annually. The southwest monsoon and northeast 

monsoon alternate through the region in a seasonal 

cycle. From May to September, the southwest 

monsoon brings hot and humid weather and      

frequent rainfall as a result of warm, moist air 

[39,41]. This southwest monsoon brings rains to 

the western side of the Philippines. From October 

to late March, the northeast monsoon, dominated 

by trade winds, brings moderate temperatures and 

little or no rainfall as a result of cool winds. These 

minor northeast monsoon rains affect the eastern 

side of the Philippines. The Philippines also      

experiences cold fronts from November to        

February which increase cloudiness and can      

produce heavy rains nationwide.  

 

Focal Species 

 The  grey-faced  buzzard  is a small  raptor  
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that breeds in eastern-mainland Asia and winters in 

southern East Asia and parts of Pacific Asia [36]. 

Some grey-faced buzzards migrate to and winter in 

the Philippines whereas others migrate through and 

continue on to more southerly destinations. Grey-

faced buzzards are believed to exhibit high fidelity 

to both migration routes and to stopover sites [42]. 

The species’ passage has been suggested as a good 

indicator to identify important raptor migration 

watch sites [35].  

 The grey-faced buzzard occupies open 

habitat [43,44], favoring farmlands sharing edges 

with forests or wooded areas [45,46]. Although it 

may use a wide range of farmlands, the grey-faced 

buzzard prefers to forage for frogs, lizards and 

grasshoppers in cultivated or wet rice paddy fields 

during both breeding and wintering season 

[44,47,48]. The wintering home range of grey-

faced buzzards is 0.25 to 0.75 km2 [46].            

Conversion of agricultural lands, particularly the 

abandonment of rice paddy fields, has led to a well-

documented and rapid decline in grey-faced      

buzzard breeding population in Japan [49,50].   

 

Modeling Approach  

 To provide a framework to understand why  

Figure 1. Geographic locations of migratory entry () and exit points ( ) in the Philippines. The Philippine             

archipelago is divided into three island groups: Luzon in the north, Visayas in the middle, and Mindanao in the south. 

The entry point of Basco is 180 km south of Taiwan and 280 km north of mainland Luzon. The exit point of Balabac is 

70 km north of Borneo, while Bongao is 60 km east of Borneo. Balut Island is 180 km north of Indonesia, while Cape 

San Agustin is 200 km north. The four potential migration funnels (shaded grey) identified based on predicted migratory 

routes are also shown. (A) At eastern and central Luzon, a bottleneck passing along the Sierra Madre Mountains will 

allow birds to follow the longest mountain range in the country. (B) At the southwest of Luzon, an unavoidable 70 km 

over-water crossing exists between Mindoro and Palawan. (C) At the southwest of the Philippines, a bottleneck between 

Negros and Zamboanga del Norte includes a 50 km over-water crossing. (D) At the southeast of the Philippines, an   

unavoidable 20 km over-water crossing exists between Leyte and Surigao. 
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grey-faced buzzards take particular migration 

routes, we used ArcGIS 10.2.2 [51] to create     

deterministic models of grey-faced buzzard autumn 

migratory routes across the Philippines. We     

completed this in three stages. First, we evaluated 

the “cost” of movement as a result of landscape 

features (i.e., costs induced by distances between 

stopover sites on land and costs induced by over-

water travel) and weather conditions (i.e. costs  

induced by changes in wind direction) buzzards 

encounter as they migrate through the archipelago. 

These calculations were based on model input data 

and cost estimates described below.  

 Second, we used accumulated cost surface 

methods to determine likely routes buzzards use to 

reach logical exit points in the south of the country. 

In these models, the value of a grid cell represents 

the combined energetic and safety cost of moving 

from that grid cell to an exit point [52–54]. The 

four exit points we used were Balabac Island, 

Bongao Island, Balut Island, and Cape San Agustin 

in   Mindanao Island (Figure 1). Each of these exit 

points are at a southernmost island tip and each is 

the closest point to either the island of Borneo 

(shared by the countries of Malaysia, Brunei and 

Indonesia) or other Indonesian islands. Finally,   

we evaluated characteristics of these potential      

movement trajectories to determine the shortest and 

least costly routes buzzards could follow to move 

from the northernmost tip of the Philippines (Batan 

Island) to each exit point.  

 We used 1-km resolution as the standard 

processing cell size for our models. Because this is 

close to the known winter home range size of the 

species, we assumed that this would reasonably 

represent the scale at which grey-faced buzzards 

use the landscape, especially during stopovers. We 

transformed all maps from a geographic coordinate 

system (WGS 1984) to a projected coordinate    

system (WGS 1984 UTM Zone 51N).  

 

Model Input Data 

 We used land cover and climate data for 

Philippine terrestrial habitat and all surrounding 

marine habitat that were within 4°N (southernmost 

extent of latitude) to 22°N (northernmost latitude), 

and 116°E (westernmost longitude) to 128°E 

(easternmost longitude). Data sources are described 

below; all maps were scaled or resampled to a        

1-km grid cell size for modeling. Our Philippine 

boundary map was downloaded from the Global 

Administrative Areas website [55].  

 To describe land cover types that buzzards 

might encounter on migration, we used the Global 

Land Cover (GLC) 2000 dataset which classified 

land cover in 17 categories [56]. Because grey-

faced buzzards are known to use rice paddies as 

foraging habitat, we identified rice paddies as those 

GLC lands classified as “agriculture” that also were 

categorized as “rice fields” in a second, more     

specific data source on croplands [57].   

 To identify potential migration stopover 

sites for grey-faced buzzards, we followed a       

two-step process. First, we used ArcGIS to create 

binary maps for habitat type. Our binary map for 

rice fields identified all 1 km grid cells with rice 

fields as 1, and all grid cells with other habitats as 

0. Similarly, our binary map for wooded areas 

identified all grid cells with closed-canopy forests, 

open-canopy forests or plantations as 1, and all grid 

cells with other habitats as 0.  

 We then used the ‘Extract Raster Edge’ 

tool of the Geospatial Modelling Environment [58] 

to identify rice fields adjacent to wooded areas, 

thought to be critical habitats for grey-faced      

buzzards [49,59]. We selected these areas because 

previous work  [eg. 45,46,48] suggests that each 

‘edge’ could be used as a stopover site. We      

identified 60,442 km2 of rice fields and 79,250 km2 

of wooded areas resulting in 6,567 potential 1-km2 

stopover sites across the Philippines. Of these, 

2,887 are in Luzon, 1,111 in the Visayas and 2,569 

in Mindanao. 

 To identify areas that would involve over-

water travel, we created a binary map identifying 

all grid cells of water bodies as 1, and all landforms 

as 0. To describe weather that buzzards may      

encounter on migration, we used wind data     

measured at 50 m above the surface of the earth 

from   the month of October (the primary month of      

buzzard migration) and averaged over 22 years             

(1983-2005) [60].  

 

Calculating Movement Costs 

 To evaluate the cost of moving between 

stopover sites, we computed the straight-line 

(Euclidian) distance between any given cell to the 

nearest 1-km2 potential stopover site. In the       

resulting stopover distance cost map, each 1-km2 

cell had a stopover distance cost value ranging 

from 0 to 547 km, with mean 130 km (SD = 121 

km).  

 To evaluate the cost of moving in winds of 

different directions, we reclassified wind direction 

to make traveling in winds blowing from the north 

(tailwinds, 135°—225°) 1.08x less costly than 

moving in crosswinds blowing from the northeast 

or the northwest (crossing tailwinds, 90°—135° 
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and 225°—270°) and 1.20x less costly than moving 

in crosswinds blowing from the southeast or    

southwest (crossing headwinds, 45°—90°). Thus, 

each km traveled with crossing tailwinds was 

equivalent to traveling 1.08 km with tailwinds and 

each km traveled with crossing headwinds was 

equivalent to traveling 1.2 km with tailwinds. 

These hypothetical costs were based on estimates 

derived from wandering albatross (Diomedea     

exulans) heart rates when flying in different wind 

directions [61]. To our knowledge no similar data 

exist for grey-faced buzzards or for any other    

similarly behaving raptors of any type. In this   

analysis, costs over land and water are considered 

to be similar. 

 The cost of over-water travel for a soaring 

migrant like the grey-faced buzzard is low when 

wind conditions are favorable [i.e., with tailwinds; 

20,21,62]. Under crosswinds or headwinds       

however, the safety costs increase to the point that 

birds may alter their route to avoid water crossing 

or to reduce time spent under unfavorable wind 

conditions [22,24]. To incorporate costs of water 

crossings with a crosswind or headwind, we       

reclassified our water dataset so that grey-faced 

buzzards would never travel over-water under 

crosswinds or headwinds. Thus, each km traveled 

over water under tailwind was equivalent to      

traveling 1 km over land under tailwind. Cost of 

traveling with a crossing tailwind over land was 

equivalent to traveling 1.08 km with tailwinds over 

land. The cost of traveling into a crossing headwind 

over land was equivalent to traveling 1.2 km with 

tailwinds over land.  

 

Determining Movement Possibilities and        

Optimum Paths 

 To evaluate the potential costs and benefits 

of different buzzard migration routes, we calculated 

the effective distance (accumulated travel cost) of 

all possible paths from an exit point to every grid 

cell. We used the ‘Cost Distance’ tool in ArcGIS 

and assigned an exit point (the “source data” in the 

cost distance tool) and a gridded cost dataset (see 

below; the “cost raster” in the cost distance tool). 

Accumulated travel costs were stored in a cost   

distance dataset and a direction dataset.  

 To determine the optimum paths, we    

identified the paths with the shortest effective    

distance (least-costly) linking an exit point to the 

entry point. We used the ‘Cost Path’ tool in ArcGIS 

and assigned the buzzard’s starting point (Batan; 

the “destination data” in the cost path tool) and the 

accumulated travel costs (the outputs from the cost 

distance tool; the “cost distance raster” in the cost 

path tool). The GIS then calculates an “optimum 

path” which is the least costly route relative to the 

exit point and to the cost dataset (the two inputs 

into the cost distance tool). The cumulative route 

cost is unitless and thus is directly comparable 

among different exit points that used the same   

gridded cost dataset. However, these route costs are 

not useful for comparing alternatives when gridded 

cost datasets are not identical.   

 To understand how routes may vary as a 

result of trade-offs buzzards face (research question 

#1), we prepared different gridded cost datasets 

based on all possible combinations of our               

3 parameters (n = 20 migratory routes). We         

combined cost datasets by multiplying base costs 

by the proportionate increase in costs. We could 

not consider over-water costs without incorporating 

wind and models that required over-water costs 

only were not considered. Our gridded cost datasets 

were based on the following: 

 

• Cost of moving between stopover sites  

only (n = 4 migratory routes, one to each      

endpoint) 

• Cost of wind direction only (n = 4          

migratory routes) 

• Combined costs of stopover distances and 

wind direction ([Stopover distances * Wind 

costs], n = 4 migratory routes) 

• Combined costs of  wind direction and 

over-water travel ([Wind costs *          

Over-water costs], n = 4 migratory routes) 

• Combined costs of stopover distances,   

over-water travel and wind direction 

([Wind costs * Over-water costs *       

Stopover distances], full model, n = 4    

migratory routes) 

 

 We used descriptive statistics to evaluate 

the different characteristics (route length, distance 

between stopovers, over-water length, length with 

specific wind directions) of our 20 migratory 

routes. As a sensitivity analysis, we compared   

distance traveled (total distance, distance between 

stopovers, distance over water, distance with     

specific wind directions) across the entire range of 

possible costs. Finally, within each of the five    

alternatives above, we compared movement costs 

(unitless), to determine which exit point we       

expected would be used depending on the          

migration strategy the buzzards used (research 

question #2). Movement cost is a better measure 

than  distance   traveled   because  it  also   captures    
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energetic and safety costs along each route [63]. 

 

Validation 

 Because we did not have telemetry data 

from buzzards, to check the viability of our      

modeled routes, we compared our modeled        

migration routes to published [64,65] citizen-

science [66,67], and personal (CBC unpublished 

data) observations of grey-faced buzzards during 

migration season (n = 29 individual observations). 

We assumed that if our migration routes            

reasonably represent buzzard migration, then    

observations of buzzards should be located closer 

to modeled migration routes than would random 

points. To test this assumption, we created a      

distribution map of the 29 “observation points” and 

87 random points. We used the ‘Near’ tool in 

ArcGIS to determine the distance of each of our 

observation and random points to each of our   

modeled route and we used a Mann-Whitney U-test 

to compare, for each of the 20 routes, distances 

from routes to observation and random points.  

 To test the effectiveness of the routes   

modeled for each of the 4 exit points, we used a 

Kruskal-Wallis test with a Nemenyi test for       

post-hoc analyses [68] to compare the average   

difference in observed and random point-to-route 

distances according to exit point. Finally, we used a 

Kruskal-Wallis test to test the effectiveness of each 

of the 5 cost datasets used in modeling our routes 

by comparing observed and random point-to-route 

distances according to cost dataset. All statistical 

analyses were conducted with R statistical         

software, using the ‘stats’ package (lm, wilcox.test, 

Table 1. Characteristics of 20 modelled grey-faced buzzard autumn migratory routes leading to four logical exit points 

in the south of the Philippines. These routes were modelled using 5 different cost raster datasets: Stopover distances 

only; Wind costs only; Stopover distances * Wind costs; Wind costs * Over-water costs; and Wind costs * Over-water 

costs * Stopover distances. 

  
Length, 

km 

No. of  

stopovers 

Ave.    

distance  

bet.    

Stopovers 

Length 

over  

water, % 

Wind direction, 
Proportion of length, % 

Movement 

cost, 

cost unit  Tailwind 
Crossing 

tailwind 

Crossing 

headwind 

Stopover distances         

Balabac 1,923 158 90.17 25 1 58 41 36,615,570 

Bongao 2,527 239 90.17 29 15 50 35 49,192,170 

Balut 2,408 270 39.90 21 0 64 36 33,832,480 

Cape San Agustin 2,536 282 42.19 20 0 58 42 34,255,860 

         

Wind costs         

Balabac 1,582 0 — 99 0 93 7 1,730 

Bongao 1,798 1 898.95 83 28 38 34 1,945 

Balut 1,810 15 279.65 74 0 52 48 2,043 

Cape San Agustin 1,750 3 437.45 77 0 47 53 1,988 

         

      Stopover distances * Wind costs  

Balabac 1,923 154 41.68 25 1 58 41 39,960 

Bongao 2,527 243 87.32 29 15 50 35 52,390 

Balut 2,410 270 39.90 21 0 63 37 37,056 

Cape San Agustin 2,535 283 42.06 20 0 58 42 37,544 

         

Wind costs * Over-water costs        

Balabac 1,662 13 191.75 22 0 58 42 477,518 

Bongao 2,419 17 152.59 22 15 47 38 478,997 

Balut 1,981 24 163.75 13 0 43 57 428,461 

Cape San Agustin 1,900 18 198.87 13 0 40 60 412,047 

         

Wind costs * Over-water costs * Stopover distances      

Balabac 2,011 158 47.08 18 1 56 43 28,870,950 

Bongao 2,970 223 91.82 17 13 48 39 27,677,460 

Balut 2,506 223 50.89 11 0 42 58 25,996,470 

Cape San Agustin 2,335 211 43.51 11 0 39 61 25,888,830 
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kruskal.test,) and ‘PMCMR’ package (posthoc. 

kruskal.nemenyi.test) [69]. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Route Variation and Trade-offs in Migratory 

Response 

 Our 20 spatial models describe possible 

variation in migratory routes used by grey-faced 

buzzards moving across the Philippine archipelago 

in response to landscape parameters (stopover sites 

and water crossings) and weather conditions (wind 

direction, Table 1). These modeled routes allow us 

to examine the costs and consequences of different 

migratory responses in the case when migrants 

have to repeatedly decide between completing,  

delaying or foregoing over-water travel.  

 The modeled routes were between 1,582 

and 2,970 km in length (    = 2,176, SD = 373). 

There were between 0 and 282 stopovers (    = 140, 

SD = 112) on every route. On routes with more 

than one stopover, the distance between stopovers 

ranged from 40 to 899 km (    = 159, SD = 201). 

Over-water crossings accounted for 11 to 99%  

(   = 33%, SD = 26%) of the total route length. 

Tailwinds were only present along some of the 

routes leading to Balabac and Bongao and occurred 

on 0 to 28% (    = 7%, SD = 9%) of the route 

length. Tailwinds were not encountered along any 

of the routes leading to Balut Island and Cape San 

Agustin. Crossing tailwinds were encountered 

along 38 to 93% (     = 53%, SD = 12%) of the total 

route lengths, while crossing headwinds were    

encountered along 7 to 61% (     = 43%, SD = 12%) 

of the route lengths. 

 If a modeled grey-faced buzzard was     

migrating to Balabac, it would always follow a 

route along eastern Philippines. However, if a  

modeled buzzard was migrating to Bongao, Balut 

Island or Cape San Agustin, it would either travel 

along a western route or an eastern route. 

 The general  direction in  which birds fly is  

Figure 2. Migratory routes were modelled using 5 different cost of movement datasets. These routes, leading to Balut 

Island, for example, demonstrate trade-offs between response to external factors and were modelled using (A) costs of 

moving between stopover sites only (2,408 km); (B) cost of wind direction only (1,810km); (C) combined costs of   

stopover distances and wind direction (2,410 km); (D) combined costs of wind direction and over-water travel (1,981 

km); and (E) combined costs of distances between stopover sites, costs of wind direction and over-water travel      

(2,506 km). 
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believed to be either genetically inherited or      

culturally learned [70–72]. Avian migratory routes 

are then adjusted by each individual through     

continual assessment and reassessment of habitat 

and other factors they encounter [73,74]. The ideal 

migratory route is thought to be one that minimizes 

the costs of migration, as measured in terms of 

combinations of energy, time, or risk [14,75–77]. 

The resulting characteristics of these routes thus 

reflect the bird’s assessment of the potential costs 

and benefits of each route over time [73].  

 Single-parameter models. A hypothetical 

grey-faced buzzard that tries to minimize distances 

between stopover sites to reach any of the logical 

exit points (Figure 2A) will travel along migratory 

routes that are up to 37% longer (  = 30%          

difference, SD = 7%) than the route of a buzzard 

minimizing only wind resistance (Figure 2B). 

However, such a buzzard will travel shorter       

distances between stopover sites (    = 159% fewer 

kilometers, SD = 7%) than a buzzard responding 

only to wind resistance. The most likely routes of 

travel for a buzzard minimizing distances between 

stopover sites to reach either Bongao, Balut Island 

or Cape San Agustin would involve travel along 

the western side of the country.  

 A hypothetical buzzard that tries to      

minimize wind resistance to reach any of the     

logical exit points (Figure 2B) will move along 

‘straighter’ and shorter routes than a buzzard    

minimizing only stopover distances. Such a      

buzzard will travel along migratory routes with 

longer over-water crossings (     = 111%, SD = 9%) 

than a buzzard responding only to stopover        

distances. A buzzard minimizing wind resistance to 

reach Balabac will not have any access to stopover 

sites. A buzzard minimizing wind resistance to 

reach either Balabac or Bongao would receive 

more wind assistance from tailwinds than a       

buzzard heading towards any other exit point.  

 Multiple-parameter models. A hypothetical 

grey-faced buzzard that attempts to minimize both 

distances between stopover sites and wind         

resistance to reach any of the logical exit points 

(Figure 2C) will travel along migratory routes that 

are up to 29% longer (   = 17%, SD = 9%) than 

would a buzzard minimizing both wind resistance 

and over-water travel (Figure 2D). Such a buzzard 

would travel shorter distances between stopover 

sites (    = 172%, SD = 4%) and encounter less    

resistance from northward crosswinds (   = 23%, 

SD = 17%) than would a buzzard responding to 

both wind resistance and over-water travel. A   

buzzard minimizing both stopover distances and 

wind resistance to reach Bongao would receive 

more wind assistance from tailwinds than a       

buzzard heading towards any other exit point. A 

buzzard minimizing both stopover distances and 

wind resistance to reach either Bongao, Balut    

Island or Cape San Agustin would most likely   

migrate along the western part of the country. 

 A hypothetical buzzard that attempts to 

minimize both wind resistance and over-water  

travel (Figure 2D) will travel along straighter and 

shorter routes than a buzzard minimizing both 

stopover distances and wind resistance. Such a 

buzzard would travel along migratory routes    

with shorter over-water crossings (    = 32%,      

SD = 12%) than a buzzard responding to both 

stopover distances and wind resistance. A buzzard          

minimizing both stopover distances and wind    

resistance to reach Bongao would receive more 

wind assistance from tailwinds than a buzzard 

heading towards any other exit point. A buzzard 

minimizing both stopover distances and wind    

resistance to reach either Bongao, Balut Island or 

Cape San Agustin would migrate along the eastern 

side of the country. 

 A hypothetical buzzard that responds to 

minimizing stopover distances, over-water travel 

and wind resistance (Figure 2E) will travel along 

routes that are up to 16% shorter (  = 8%,             

SD = 5%) than the route of a buzzard minimizing 

both stopover distances and wind resistance 

(Figure 2C) and routes that are up to 23% longer 

(    = 21%, SD = 2%) than the route of a buzzard 

minimizing both wind resistance and over-water 

travel (Figure 2D). Such a buzzard will travel  

longer distances between stopover sites (     = 11%, 

SD = 8%) than a buzzard responding to stopover 

distances and wind resistance and travel shorter 

distances between stopover sites (  = 101%,         

SD = 32%) than a buzzard responding to wind  

resistance and over-water travel. Such a buzzard 

will take shorter over-water crossings (    = 37%,  

SD = 18%) and encounter more resistance from 

crossing headwinds over land (  = 13%,               

SD = 16%) than a buzzard responding to any other             

combination of parameters. A buzzard minimizing 

stopover distances, wind resistance and over-water 

travel to reach Bongao would receive more wind 

assistance from tailwinds than a buzzard heading 

towards any other exit point. A buzzard            

minimizing stopover distances, wind resistance 

and over-water travel to reach either Bongao, Balut 

Island or Cape San Agustin would migrate along 

the eastern side of the country.  

 The costs used to generate our  models  are  
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almost certainly imprecise and it may be            

impossible to calculate the exact costs of these  

over-water flights. If our estimate of energy       

expenditure was high, then our models will suggest               

hypothetical buzzards performing more over-water 

crossings than actual grey-faced buzzards in      

migration. Similarly, if our estimate of energy   

expenditure was low, then our models will suggest 

longer migratory routes than the ones actual      

buzzards use when flying across the country.  

 In our models of migration through the 

Philippines, the cost of movement between        

potential stopover sites was the factor that had the 

most influence on the characteristics of the autumn 

migratory routes of grey-faced buzzards. In       

response to availability of stopover sites, a         

hypothetical buzzard not only shortened distances 

traveled between stopovers, it also had potential 

access to more stopover sites than would a        

buzzard following a different strategy. However,             

responding to stopovers resulted in migratory 

routes that were longer and more tortuous (less 

straight) than necessary [25,78,79]. For a buzzard 

behaving in this manner, an optimal migratory 

route therefore may be one that first maximizes 

opportunity for stopovers and secondarily         

minimizes distance traveled. The importance of 

stopover sites corresponds well with the known 

biology of the species. In fact, stopover sites have 

been found to be important to grey-faced buzzard 

Figure 3. Most likely migratory routes depending on migration strategy buzzards use. The route with the cheapest  

movement cost (in cost units) among different exit points using the same gridded cost dataset was selected. (A) Stopover 

distances only; (B) Wind costs only; (C) Stopover distances x Wind costs; (D) Wind costs x Over-water costs; and (E) 

Wind costs x Over-water costs x Stopover distances. Also shown is the distribution of observation points (   ) of        

grey-faced buzzards during migration. Observation points (n=29) were compiled from published, citizen-science and 

personal data and illustrate how modeled routes correspond to observed buzzard behavior. 
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migratory routes and buzzards exhibit high fidelity 

to some of these sites [42].  

         As grey-faced buzzards migrate, they complete  

long-distance, over-water travel [16]. However, 

after grey-faced buzzards enter the Philippine    

archipelago, they may still tend to select routes 

with fewer and shorter over-water crossings   

whenever possible [16,42]. Often, there are limited 

options to minimizing the safety costs of over-

water travel (i.e., there is only one point in an    

island with the narrowest water crossing) and the 

routes of individual buzzards will geographically 

converge around a common, population-level route 

[80]. This makes unavoidable over-water crossings, 

such as those suggested between Mindoro and   

Palawan, Negros and Zamboanga del Norte and 

Leyte and Surigao, potentially important funnel 

points for grey-faced buzzard migration.  

 In our models of migration through the 

Philippines, minimizing the risks involved with 

over-water travel altered the geography or location 

of migratory routes. When trying to minimize over-

water crossings, a hypothetical buzzard would  

travel through an eastern route to reach either 

Bongao, Balut Island or Cape San Agustin. A   

buzzard which does not respond to risk associated 

with over-water crossings would travel a western 

route to reach either of these three exit points. This 

is because eastern routes had greater distances with 

unfavorable, crossing headwinds over land than did 

a western route. This illustrates the broadly-based 

trade-offs migrants face in favoring minimizing the 

risks of traveling over-water under wind resistance 

over minimizing the energetic costs associated with 

unfavorable winds over land.   

  Observation points Random points Mann-Whitney U 

 Mean SD Mean SD W p 

Stopover distances 

Balabac 213 304 198 248 1,189 0.6462 

Bongao 108 123 104 104 1,202 0.7068 

Balut 72 93 105 119 1,013 0.1138 

Cape San Agustin 61 94 98 117 921 0.0302 

       

Wind costs 

Balabac 387 291 376 244 1,337 0.6325 

Bongao 213 218 202 190 1,275 0.9339 

Balut 195 107 226 118 1,031 0.1425 

Cape San Agustin 172 125 219 129 982 0.0753 

       

Stopover distances * Wind costs 

Balabac 213 304 198 248 1,189 0.6462 

Bongao 108 123 104 104 1,202 0.7068 

Balut 72 93 105 119 1,013 0.1138 

Cape San Agustin 61 94 98 117 921 0.0302 

       

Wind costs * Over-water costs 

Balabac 219 304 209 249 1,189 0.6462 

Bongao 97 98 93 92 1,276 0.9289 

Balut 77 113 110 144 1,001 0.0974 

Cape San Agustin 77 112 112 147 981 0.0742 

       

Wind costs * Over-water costs * Stopover distances 

Balabac 200 252 198 250 1,163 0.5321 

Bongao 86 102 76 88 1,239 0.8884 

Balut 65 109 98 140 956 0.0518 

Cape San Agustin 66 108 103 148 955 0.0511 

Table 2. Means and results of Mann-Whitney U tests to compare distances of 29 observation points and 87 random 

points to each of the 20 modelled migratory routes. These routes were modelled using 5 different cost raster datasets: 

Stopover distances only; Wind costs only; Stopover distances * Wind costs; Wind costs * Over-water costs; and Wind 

costs * Over-water costs * Stopover distances.  (Significant p-values are bold) 
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 Finally, in our models of migration through 

the Philippines, minimizing the costs of wind    

resistance had the weakest influence on both the 

characteristics and geography of migratory routes. 

If minimizing wind resistance is the only goal, a 

hypothetical buzzard would travel a short and 

straight route. A buzzard flying along this low-cost 

migratory route would have limited access to key 

resources and face repeated open-water crossings.  

 

Possible Autumn Migratory Routes and     

Movement Funnels 

 To identify how destinations influenced 

movement costs, we identified the least costly (in 

terms of movement costs) route alternatives from 

each of our gridded cost datasets. In each case, 

these comparisons were for each of the five sets of 

conditions laid out in the methods; this method 

does not allow us to compare costs from models 

that started with different cost datasets. One of our 

least costly routes led to Balabac (Wind costs only, 

Figure 3B), two led to Balut Island (Stopover    

distances only, Figure 3A; and Stopover distances 

* Wind costs, Figure 3C), and two led to Cape San 

Agustin (Wind costs * Over-water costs, Figure 

3D; and Wind costs * Over-water costs * Stopover 

distances, Figure 3E).  

 We identified areas where our modeled 

routes overlapped or suggested relatively long and 

unavoidable over-water crossings. Sixteen out of 

our 20 modeled routes passed over eastern and  

central Luzon, along a leading line created by the 

Sierra Madre Mountains, the longest mountain 

range in the country (Figure 1A). At the southwest 

of Luzon, there is an unavoidable 70 km over-water 

crossing between Mindoro and Palawan (Figure 

1B). Birds migrating to Palawan or exiting the 

country through Balabac would feed through this 

bottleneck. This crossing was in four of five routes 

leading to Balabac. At the southwest of the       

Philippines, there is a 50 km bottleneck over water 

between the islands of Negros and Zamboanga del 

Norte (Figure 1C). Birds wintering in Mindanao, or 

continuing on to presumed destinations in Borneo 

and Indonesia through Bongao, Balut Island or 

Cape San Agustin would encounter this water 

crossing. To reach this particular bottleneck,     

buzzards would have to island hop across western   

Visayas, involving over-water crossings ranging 

from 9 to 50 km. This funnel was in 7 of the 15 

modeled routes for Bongao, Balut Island and Cape 

San Agustin. Finally, at the southeastern part of the      

Philippines, there is an unavoidable 20 km over-

water crossing between Leyte and Surigao (Figure 

1D). Birds wintering in Mindanao, or continuing on 

to presumed destinations in Indonesia through 

Bongao, Balut Island or Cape San Agustin would 

be forced through this bottleneck. This water  

crossing was in six of the modeled routes leading to  

Bongao, Balut and Cape San Agustin. 

  

Model Validation 

 Observation points and random points were 

not randomly distributed with regards to five routes 

modeled for the four exit points (Kruskal-Wallis, 

χ2 = 16.303, df = 3, p = 0.001). Post hoc tests 

showed that observation points were closer than 

random points to the modeled routes leading to  

Balut and Cape San Agustin than to routes leading 

to Balabac and Bongao (Figure 3). In addition,  

observation points were significantly closer than 

random points to two out of five modeled routes 

leading to Cape San Agustin (Table 2).              

Observation points and random points had similar 

distances to route alternatives (one for each exit 

point) modeled according to our five gridded cost 

datasets  (Kruskal-Wallis, χ2 = 0.3286, df = 6,        

p = 0.9879).  

 Based on our model of migration through 

the Philippines, Balabac would be the most likely 

exit point for a buzzard that minimizes island    

hopping and wind resistance. Such a buzzard will 

have little to no opportunity for stopovers but will 

also migrate less distance from its entry point at 

Basco. A buzzard which began migration later in 

the season and feels pressure to minimize migration 

time may be most likely to behave this way.      

Although autumn migration has not yet been     

directly studied at Balabac, autumn migrants have 

been observed from research vessels traveling over 

the South China Sea between Balabac and Borneo 

[81,82]. 

 Our models suggest that Bongao is the 

least likely exit point used during autumn           

regardless of a buzzard’s migration strategy. In 

fact, this prediction corresponds well with known 

migration patterns through Bongao. For example, 

Oriental honey-buzzards Pernis ptilorhyncus that 

winter in the Philippines are known to use Bongao 

as an entry point into the country during autumn 

migration and an exit point from the country during 

spring [83,84]. No honey-buzzards have been 

tracked using Bongao as an exit point in autumn. 

 Based on our model of migration through 

the Philippines, Balut Island is the most likely exit 

point for a buzzard that minimizes distances     

traveled between stopover sites and minimizes 

wind resistance. Such a buzzard would maximize 
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opportunities for stopovers along a western route 

where wind resistance is less prevalent. A buzzard 

aiming to save energy in migration might behave 

this way as the wind conditions of a western route 

may facilitate migration. Autumn migration has not 

yet been directly studied in Balut Island although 

raptor migrants have been monitored about 20 km 

northwest of Balut Island [85] and in Sulawesi,  

Indonesia, almost 200 km south [86]. 

 Finally, Cape San Agustin is the most   

likely exit point for a buzzard that minimizes     

distances traveled between stopover sites,           

minimizes wind resistance, and minimizes over-

water crossings. Such a buzzard will maximize  

opportunities for stopovers along an eastern route 

where there are few over-water crossings between 

islands despite great wind resistance over land. A 

buzzard aiming to minimize risks from over-water 

travel might behave this way. There is evidence 

that this strategy is used and raptor migrants have 

been directly observed initiating autumn ocean 

crossings from Cape San Agustin, heading towards 

the direction of Sulawesi-Talaud (Indonesia) [87].  

 

Optimal Migration Strategy 

 Field data supported our models better 

when routes were evaluated according to the exit 

point than when evaluated according to costs of 

movement. Although the rate of correspondence 

between these field data and modeled data was not 

strong, this is not unexpected given the nature of 

the field data available (there are no systematic 

studies of this problem and only a few anecdotal, 

often-unpublished, observations are reported in  

literature). Our modeled routes are similar to      

migration routes for a similarly sized Accipiter  

using the same flyway. Nevertheless, the two exit 

points that our models predict would be most used 

(Balut Island and Cape San Agustin) had the best 

correspondence to the validation data and are likely 

the most used routes by migrating raptors.  

 Examining specific migratory responses to 

each external factor allowed us to identify possible 

optimal migration strategies for grey-faced        

buzzards when navigating oceanic flyways through 

archipelagos. Our models suggest that the optimal 

migratory strategy for these birds is to find the 

shortest route to an exit point with the greatest   

possible access to stopover habitats and fewest 

open-water crossings under wind resistance. This 

strategy coincides with observations of grey-faced 

buzzards that migrated to the Philippines but     

wintered in the north of Luzon, instead of exiting 

the archipelago [23]. Therefore, an optimally     

migrating bird might not necessarily use the 

straightest and shortest routes (i.e., the modeled 

routes produced using only the cost of wind       

direction). In fact, these straightest and shortest 

routes seem unlikely pathways for experienced  

migrants. If experienced buzzards indeed         

maximize refueling opportunities at stopovers and 

minimize risks through fewer over-water crossings 

under wind resistance, they may generally be    

energy-minimizers during autumn migration across 

the Philippines. This hypothesis could be tested in 

two ways, one by evaluating if older, more        

experienced migrants indeed choose these routes, 

or two, by using telemetry to evaluate if birds   

conform more consistently with these modeled  

predictions as they gain experience.  

 Optimal migration strategies may vary by 

season. For example, if island crossings and wind 

conditions have a strong influence on spring      

migratory routes, grey-faced buzzards may be   

energy-minimizers during that season as well. In 

fact, the distribution of favorable winds are      

drastically different between seasons [88] and   

during spring, strong resistance from southward 

winds would intensify energetic and safety costs of 

crossing from Indonesian islands to the             

Philippines. To minimize energy expenditure and 

risk, migrants would have to avoid the Philippines 

during spring and fly northward following the   

East-Asian Continental Flyway. In fact, this is the  

strategy that Oriental Honey-buzzards use [22,89]. 

Using this route greatly reduces over-water travel 

and allows migrants to benefit from wind support 

and convective conditions over land. In contrast, 

grey-faced buzzards may be time minimizers    

during spring and return along the same route they       

traveled southbound. By doing this, the birds 

would expend energy compensating for southward 

winds but would save migration time by avoiding a 

huge detour around the South China Sea.  

 Tracking data of birds captured in Japan 

and migrating within Japanese islands indicates 

autumn and spring routes remain similar, although 

stopover sites used were different [42], suggesting 

that birds select for time minimization. Migration 

monitoring at the Indonesia island of Sangihe is 

similarly supportive of a time minimization       

hypothesis, revealing migrants regularly traveling 

over-water under heavy opposing winds in spring 

[86]. Likewise, spring migration counts conducted 

in the northern coast of Luzon also support this 

concept of time minimization via reverse migration 

[66], although less strongly than would tracking 

data from the Philippines.   
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Conclusion 

 

 The spatial models we built assessed costs, 

consequences and potential migratory responses by 

grey-faced buzzards to external factors and        

provided insight into migratory strategies           

individual birds may select. These models also 

showed how migratory routes may vary as         

calculations for movement costs and targeted exit 

points changed and they provide insight into trade-

offs in migratory responses, potential exit points 

used according to migration strategy, and finally, 

potential optimal migration strategy of buzzards 

and other birds facing open-water crossings.  

 Our models suggest that the optimal      

migratory strategy for the grey-faced buzzards is to 

find the shortest route to an exit point with the 

greatest possible access to stopover habitats and 

fewest open-water crossings under wind resistance.      

Additionally, our models suggest that during     

autumn migration, Balut Island and Cape San 

Agustin are the two exit points most likely to be 

used by these birds.  

 Raptor migration on oceanic flyways in 

general, through the Philippines in particular,    

remains poorly understood. Our models of         

migration through the Philippines were derived 

from somewhat limited existing natural history  

information. Although relatively low in            

complexity, they allow us to better understand the 

potential trade-offs between the costs and          

consequences of migratory responses to landscape 

and weather conditions along an oceanic flyway. 

They also serve as an important foundation by   

producing specific and testable hypotheses about 

the evolution of this behavior in general and,     

specifically to the Philippines, about locations of        

potentially good count sites, about potential       

migration tracks of these birds, and about the     

distribution of exit points birds may use as they 

migrate across the Philippines.  
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